FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

BCAPL National Championships Deadline Extended
CueSports International, Henderson, NV (June 28, 2016) – To align with the hotel reservation deadline, CueSports International
(CSI) has extended the online, fax and email registration deadline for the 40th BCAPL National Championships to Friday, July 1.
Online entries are processed automatically and we are still manually processing entries received by mail, so the extension won’t
cause a disruption. However, the extension applies only to online registration, faxed and emailed entries paid by credit card.

Reduced Room Rates
The Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino has special group rates and players who book using the Group code SRCUE6 by Friday, July 1
won’t pay resort fees. For online reservations, click here.

Anyone Can Play
You don’t have to participate in a BCAPL league to compete in the BCAPL National Championships. Anyone can purchase a CSI
Membership for just $25 to compete in the singles events and in scotch doubles divisions with a league-qualified partner. To
purchase a CSI Membership click here.

All BCAPL Players & Teams Welcome
Any BCAPL player or team may compete, regardless of how they finished in their local league, as long as they meet the
eligibility requirements for each division. The 40th BCAPL National Championships will feature more than 40 divisions, 300
Diamond pool tables, 50 exhibitors and more than 700 mini-tournaments.

Tables Open 24/7
The tables in the main tournament room will be available 24/7, giving players plenty of opportunities to take advantage of the
best equipment in the business and get the most out of their trip.

FargoRate
FargoRate is being used at this year’s National Championships and it’s a great opportunity for players to accumulate more
games to make their ratings as accurate as possible. Those who aren’t familiar with FargoRate should read the blogs on our
website. The new system will help ensure players compete against others of their own skill level, making it more competitive
and fun for all! Mike Page, of FargoRate, is offering free seminars daily during the National Championships to help players and
league operators better understand the system.

Watch the Top Pros
Watch the world’s top professional pool players compete in the US Open 10-Ball and US Open 8-Ball Championships for free. In
addition, there will be several special pro challenge matches. The first featured will be Shane Van Boening taking on Thorsten
Hohmann in a race to 21 in 8-ball!
CSI is dedicated to creating more choices for all players. CSI is the parent company of the BCA Pool League and the USA Pool
League. CSI also produces independent events like the U.S. Bar Table Championships, U.S. Open 10-Ball Championship, U.S. Open
8-Ball Championships, and much more. For more information, go to www.playcsipool.com or call CSI at 702-719-POOL.
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